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SPEECH OF THE HON. REYERDT JOHNSON.

We refer the render to an extract from the

speech delivered on Wednesday last, in the li.
ti. Seriate, by the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, on

tire Oregon iuestion. In this speech Mr.

Johnson sustains the high reputation which he

has acquired as a profound thinker and an elo-

quent orator. His views on the subject of the

Oregon dispute are correct and patriotic, and

such as should be entertained by every Amer-
jean who desires to see his country continue in

prosperity and happiness.
We aro glad that Mr. Johnson behoves that

tho dispute may be amicably and honorably set-

tled; and that he expresses his confidence that

the Prosident is prepared to compromise on the

of the 49th degree. W c felt assured and

so expressed ourselves at the time, that Sena-

tor llaywood spoke the sentiments ol the

President, if he did not speak by express au-

thority?and wc therefore entertain a strong

hope that negotiations will he resumed, and

thnt tho war-hawks of the Senate and House

ofRepresentatives will be frustrated in their

efforts to plunge the country into a war. It

would he an extraordinary thing iftwo nations,

so closely united by interest?speaking the

?same language and professing the same reli-

gion?could not adjust a difference like that

between the United States and Great Britain,

without resort to war. Mr. Johnson has vivid-

lypourtrayed some of the horrors which would

mevitably result from such a conilict. None

but persons of great levity, ignorance or inhu-

srsanity can speak in light terms of tho conse-

quences of a war between two such powers as

the United States and England?and woo be

io the man or men who may carelessly bring
these consequences upon the people of this

Rountry. They would be pointed at with scorn

and detestation, as the wanton destroyers of the

lives and property of their fellow-citizens
Widows would execrate thoin?and children
would lisp their names only to brand them
with infamy.

The war-hawks in Congress make frequent
references to national honor?for that we must
fight if destruction follow. But these gentle-
men place the country in a false position, and
then insist that national honor demands that
it should bo maintained. National honor is
only to he preserved by acting justly and
righteously to other powers; and this our gov-
ernment can do without resorting to war. In
fact itwould be irreconcilable with tho dictates
ofnational honor for our government to go to

war for "the whole of Oregon or none," as is
urged by some senators and representatives.

We have heretofore repeatedly acknowledged
that England has rights to a portion of the
teriitory, and offered to compromise by taking
that pait to which it is believed that we have
an indisputable title; and national honor does

not require that we shall set up greater claims

than those which we have formerly urged.

CITT COUNCIL. A resolution has been offer-

ad in the First Branch of the City Council, to

pay the per diem to members who have been

or may bo prevented from attending by indis-

position. Were sick members absent from

home and subjected to expenso in consequence

of their election to the Council, (as is the case

with members of Congress and the Legisla-
ture,) it would be just to continue their pay

during the period of their confinement: but

members of the Council aro very differently
situated. They attend to their public duties a

few hours in the afternoon, and then return to

their families. Should ttie resolution pass an-

other will immediately follow, to keep no diary
©f attendance, so that the member who neg-
lects his duty will receive the same compensa-

tion as those who are punctual. It will be

better to preserve the present regulations, as

t prevents abuses which might otherwise oc-
cur.

STOP THAT HORSE. Mr. Daniel, from the

tomrnittce on claims, has reported a bill in the
House of Representatives, for tho relief of
Samuel D. Enochs, which enacts "that the Se.
cretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby
directed to pay, out of any monies in the trea-

sury not otherwise appropriated, to Samuel D.
Enochs, the sum of eighty dollars in full com-

pensation for his mare, which ran off, and has
\u25a0sever since been heard of, while he was separated

from her to do guard duty on foot, in the service

of the United Stales."

FLORIDA CONFERENCE. The Florida Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, adjourned on the 16th February. It

?was hold at Monticello, and was presided over

by Bishop Andrew. R. H. Lucky and A.

Martin were elected delegates to the General

Conference. Among tho resolutions adopted
one is "the'delegates to the General Confer-

ence to support any reasonable or equitable

plan for continuing the connection of the
Church, South, with the book concern in New

York.
CHANGE IN THE CABINET. The Washing-

ton correspondent of the Philadelphia Eagle
asserts very positively that Mr. Bancroft, Se-

cretary ofthe Navy, has been officially informed

of his contemplated removal, which will take

place in a few days, and that he will probably
be succeeded by Mr. Mason, the Attorney
General.

A GRAND DISCOY*.RY. A Foreign paper

says that a French Engineer named Leonard,
has taken out a patent in England for a simple
means of diminishing the fuel necessary for pro-

ducing steam. He introduces fish-oil into the
boiler, with only a small portion of water.?

When the oil is at boiling heat, the water pre-

cipitates itself into the interior, and steam is

generated as fast as desired, without the oi
being decomposed. The saving in fuel is said

obo forty or fflyper cent.

ITEMS OF News. Since the Ist of January,

no less than 49 boys have been arrested in Bos-

ton for stealing. There arrived at Pittsburg
between Saturday morning and Sunday even-

ing last, 21 steamboats; during the same time

13 left there. John Gittinger, formerly of

Carroll county, was found dead at Frederick a

few days ago. The whigs of Pennsylvania
have nominated James M. Powers, Esq., of
Mercer county, for canal commissioner. T.

B. Wood, denn, has been elected Mayor of
Camden, N. J. Mr. John May had his

pocket picked in New York, of about $2OO,

while coming out of Church. -Eleanor

Newton, a native of England, died suddenly
pi New York on Tuesday.

POLK AND DALLAS BABIES. A few weeks
since a lady in Pennsylvania, presented her

leige lord with a pair of twins, which she im-
mediately named, one Polk, the other Dallas.

Directly following this event, Mrs. Kent,ol
Virginia, had a pair of twins, and they wcrt

christened, one Polk, the other Dallas! There
appears to bo a strife among the old women to

see which shall yield the government the most

support; and there is no telling what such do-
ings will lead to, for we see it stated that a lady
in Hickman county, Ky. a few days ago gave
birth to four sons, who were named Polk, Dal-
las, Texas and Oregon. "Hurra for old Ken-
tucky."

ANOTHER GREAT ADVOCATE OF TEMPER-
ANCE. The far famed Thomas Flynn, Esq.,
whose histrionic powers have so long attracted
the attention of the public, has retired from
the stage and joined the ranks of the Washing-
lonians. Preparations are being made for a

public demonstration, on the occasion of his
appearance next week, at the New York Ta-
bernacle to deliver an address in favor of Tem-
perance. i

How TO GET A HUSBAND. The following
is the receipe of a widow for the seventh time.
The bait is certainly good, hut the fish are not

always to be caught:?"lnvito a nice young
man to tea, set bin. a laughing every five min-
utes during the evening, let him have six kisses,
and you'll be his wife after 20 similar opera-
lions."

TERRIBLE CONFLAGRATION. By the great

fire which occurred lately in the government of
Tobolsk, Russia, 25 peasnts, 6G5 horses, and
915 head of cattle were burnt to death; 11 vil-
lages wero altuckcdj in the course of its pro-
gress, which extended a distance of 30 French
leagues, by 15 in breadth. In 10 of the vil-
lages there were destroyed 13 mills, 1850 bains,
and "",800 ricks of hay, besides an immense
quantity of wood, &c.

THE "FAKIR OF AVA." The Fakir of Ava,
who died last week, left $2OOO in gold, but
he owned about $20,000 worth of property, all
of which will go to his wife in Cincinnati,
whom he had abandoned, and had not lived
with for twenty years.

DEATH OF A VETERAN. John Montgome-
ry, sen., died at Frederick, Md., a few days
ago, in the 86th year of his age. He was a

soldier of the revolution, and was at the battle
of Yorktown and the surrender of Cornwallis.

THE LADIES. The ladies ofGallatin, Tenn.
gave a party on the evening of the 18th ult.,
for the purpose of raising funds to aid in the
erection of statues to Washington and Jackson,
to be placed in the capitol of Tennessee. They
excluded all intoxicating liquors.

CHINA EXCHANGES. In Canton, China, ac-

cording to a late Missionary report, there are

now about 100 exchange buildings?elegant
and spacious edifices?not for mercantile pur-
poses , but for social intercourse and free dis-
cussion of all topics of general interest.

ARRIVAL OF ANOTHER SLAVER. The ship
Panther, passed midshipman Macomb, com-
manding, has arrived at Charleston from the

coast of Africa, a prize to the U. S. sloop York-
town, charged with being engaged in the slave

trade.
HANDSOME CHURCH CONTRIBUTION. At

the close of a discourse in N. Y. , by Dr. Ma-
son, last Sabbath, on the subject of Christian
Union, as exhibited in the history of the A-
mcrican Tiact Society, there was collected in
its behalf the liberal suni of $920.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Murder ofa Child by its Mother, and an at-

tempt to commit suicide. We are pained to re-

cord an occurrence of a most heart rendering
character which transpired at No. 34 New
Church street yesterday afternoon. It is no
less than the murder of an infant by its moth-
er, and an attempt to take her own life. The
evidence given before the jury ofinquest deve-
loped the following facts: That Mrs. Itoselta
White, wife of Mr. James A. White, a hatter,
who resides at the place above named, had,
subsequent to the birth of her child about ten
days since, manifested slight symptoms of
aberration, which had not however assumed a

positive character, and that in consequence of
continued fever, inflammation of the brain en-
sued which seemed to attain a crisis yesterday.
Early in tho afternoon she sent her nurse, Mrs.
Jane Barry, on an errand in the neighborhood,
and during her absence she procured a razor
with which she cut her infant's throat,attempt-
ed to cut the throat of her daughter Ursula, a
child about six years of age, and then made a
slight incision on her own throat. The screams
of the servant attracted the attention of Mrs.
Barry, who hastened to the house and imme-
diately proceeded to the chamber where she
saw Mrs. W. standing on the floor, with her
arms eleyated and a razor in her hand. Mrs.
B. with the assistance of another lady took the
razor from her, and placed her on the bed, and
they then discovered the melancholy truth
that the babe's throat was cut, and that it was
dying; and that the little girl Ursula was bleed-
ing freely from a wound in the neck, and that
the mother had attempted her own life. Sev-
eral physicians were in attendance, two of
whom, Drs. Pattorson and Marshall, were re-
tained. In about half an hour after tho occur-
rence, the infant died. The inquest was held
by coroner Hooper. The verdict of the jury
was that "the child's death was caused by
wounds inflicted on the 101 l side of the throat
by its mother, while laboring under mental
derangement caused by inflammation ofthe
brain." Tho little girl is not considered dan-
gerously injured by the physicians. The sit-
uation of the unfortunate mother is said to be
very critical; her danger however, does not a-

tis-e so much from tlio wounds inflicted upon
herself ss from the tata! tendency of her dis-
ease. Mr. White manifests the deepest an-

guish, in consequence of this lamentable oc-

currence.
Military?Resignations of the Officers. A meet-

ing of the gentlemen composing the late Mili-
tary Convention was held on Wednesday even-

ing, in the First Branch of the City Council's
chamber, at the City Ilall. Captain Pickell,
chairman of the committee appointed at a pre-
vious meeting to draft an address to the citiiens
of Baltimore, reported and read the address
which the committee had prepared. The ad-
dress sets forth the benefits and advantages of a

well organized body of Volunteer Militia,re-

capitulates the grievances of the Volunteers,
and concludes with a final taking leave of the
service, by the officers resigning their commis-
sions The reasons assigned by those officers
who have concluded to resign, are that the ci-
tizons of Baltimore by silently acquiescing in
the conduct of the delegation from the city to

the Legislature, have indirectly implied their
agreement to the summary disposal made by

the said delegation, of the proposed militia
law, and that the officers by holding on to their
commissions have the appearance of intruding
upon the public. The address, which will bo
published in a few days, is signed by a large
proportion of the commissioned officers of the
Volunteers. The Convention finally adjourn-
ed at an early hour sine die.

Methodist Episcopal Conference. 'I he Con-
ference met yesteiday at 9 o'clock, pursuant to
adjournment. Bishop Waugh, who presided,
opened the exercises by reading a portion ot
Scripture and prayer. The session was en-

tirely devoted to the admission ot those Junior
Preachers, who have been on trial for two years
past, a great number ot whom were elected to

Deacon's orders, and will be ordained to their
office on the ensuing Sabbath. '1 lie Confer-
ence without getting through with their exami-

nation, adjourned till this morning at nine
o'clock.

Inhumanity. A colored woman was brought
to the Middle District watch home on Wednes-
day night, having been turned out of her house
in Polier st., in consequence of her having the
small-pox. Captain liottimoro immediately
ordered her to bo taken home again, and com-

pelled the inmates of the house to take her in.
Such inhumanity wo are glad to say is very-
rare, even among the most depraved.

Distressing. The alarm of fire on Wednes-
day night about 8 o'clock, was caused by the
burning of a bed and bedding in a hack room

of a dwelling situate on Barre street, between
Sharp and Hanover streets. It appears that a

colored servant woman had boon in the room
and put her small child to bed, and that by
some accident the bedding caught fire, and
burned the child so badly before it was rescued
from the flames that it cannot live. The fire
was extinguished before it had done much in-
jury to the building.

Inquests. Coroner Hooper yesterday held
two inquests on the bodies of two children
found in boxes on the commons, out Cioss-st.
extended, and near old Potters' Field. The
one was the body of a negro infant which ap-
peared to have "been still-born, and to which
conclusion the jury came; the other was the
body of a child, of which doubts wero enter-
tained as to whether it was white or yellow,
and which appeared to be about six months
old. The jury returned a verdict that it "came
to its dcatli from some cause unknown."

County Court. The jury in the caseofGrif-
fith vs. C. & J F. Pendergast., yesterday re-

turned a sealed verdict, awarding the plaintiff
damages in the sum of $126. For plaintiff.
Messrs. Glenn and Walsh; for defendants, Mes-
srs. Collins and Gale.

The case of the executors of John Carrcrt
vs. the administrators of Thomas Boyle, was

then taken under consideration. This suit wai

brought to recover $lBOO, alleged to be due tin
plaintiffs. For plaintiff's, J. V. L. McMahon
Esq.; for defendants, Messrs. Glenn and La.
trobe.

HOWES' FRONT ST. CIRCUS. A very large and fash

ionable audience were present at the opening of thii
favorite place of amusement an last evening. Tht

great attraction was the celebrated Madame McCarte

who fully sustained her high reputation. She appear,

again this evening, and will no doubt draw anolhei

full house. The perfoimanee throughout was of the
most unexceptionable character, and was received
with marked evidences of the approbation of the au-

dience. A splendid and attractive bill is offered lot

this evening. See the programmes,

THE HARMONEONS. This musical company have

taken Franklin llall during the remainder of this

week, and willgive this evening a repetition oftheir

concerts. The Hall, though new,is admirably adapt-
ed to the purpose, and is capable of accommodating
comfortably a numerous audience. Their patrons
have universally expressed approval of their per-

formances.

LIKENESS or JOHN H. PLEASANTS. A neat litho-
graphic likeness of Mr. John 11. Pleasants, late editor

of the Richmond Whig, was placed on our desk yes-
terday. It is for sale by Messrs. Wm. Taylor & Co.,
Jurv.s' Buildings, North st.

THE MUSEUM. The popular play of the "Lady of
Lyons" will be performed at the Saloon this evening,
witli a most excellent cast. Mr. Charles Howard will
appear as Claude Melnotte, and Mrs. Wilkinson as

Pauline. In the course of the evening Mr. Western

will give his celebrated imitations of the steam en-
gine, &c. The favorite danseuse,Miss St. Clair, will
also appear in a new dance.

LEOPOLD DK MEYER'S LAST CONCERT. This dis-

tinguished Pianist willgive, at Calvert Hall, thiseve-
ing, his last grand Cancert. They who heard his firs

entertainment manifested the greatest approbation.?
The room was densely crowded by the fashionable
and elite of the city, and by amateurs who were ca-
pable of appreciating the extraordinary talents ofthis
truly wonderful performer. He will,on this occasion,
as on the former, be assisted by Mr. Muller and Mrs.

Bailey, both of whom have given ample proof of thuir

musical attainments. The programme mentions some

sweet popular airs by Mrs. Bailev, and several diffi-

cult compositions by Mr. De Meyer.

LECTURE BY COL. LEMANOWSKY. This gentleman
will deliver at the Masonic Hall this evening, the

first ofhis series of lectures on the character and ge-

nius of Bonaparte. His participation in the eventful
scenes of which the Emperor was the hero, well

qualify biin for the task*

PUBLICATIONS. We have received from the pub-

lishers, (Messrs. Huntington & Savage, 316 Pearl St.,
New York,) a copy of the "National Geography for

Schools," by 8. G. Goodrich, author of Peter Parley's

Tales. This work is illustrated by 230 engravings and

33 maps, with a Globe Map, on a new scale. This

Geography is admirably adapted to the use of Schools,
and contains much useful information that is not or-
dinwily found inworks of the kind. We recommend

it to teachers in general and to the Commissioners of

Public Schools in this city. It is fer sale at the va-

rious Bookstores.
From Messrs. Wm. Tayor & Co?"Constance; or,

the Debutant"?by J. H. Mancur. Price 85 cents.?

Wc have not read the volume, but the author has

published various other works which has been well

received by the public. Also, the Foreign cibrary,

Part 4, containing England and Wales, by J. G. Kohl

?complete in this number ?price 25 cents.

From Mr. 8. E. Bmith, No. 1 South Gav-st.?"An
Original, Laughable and Comical teie of Hughie Mor-
rison, the Scotch Emigrant"? price 12J cents.

iJT-CHEAP PRINTING,ami PRINTING of
evety description, executed with great desputch. at

the Office <>t the Clipper, 134 BALTIKORE-ST.? as

MAMMOTH lit! I S ! Much larB ' r tha " a"y °t! "'r
IKAIHMUJHMT,I,s

office can execute.

STEAM BOAT EXCURSION,
LOTTERY BILLS, CHECKS,

CIRCULARS, BILLS I.ADINO,
STAGE St HATTE S' BILLS,

RAIL ROAD BILLS, Sic. Stc.

Indeed it is needless to enumerate, as we are pos-

sessed of facilities (with latest slvles of type and new

and splendid machinery) for doing work, in ei cry

in a manner unsurpassed in this city.

(UT-If you want the CAPITAL PRIZE ill the

"Small Fry" Lottery, to be drawn on SATURDAY,
go to CONVIN & CO. s4ooo?risk 25 cents. Who

would net try their fortune?

(UT- A meeting will lie held in LIGHT ST. CHURCH,
THIS (Friday) EVENING, when addresses will be
delivered upon the subject of "Sunday Schools," by
Rev. Bishop JAMES, Rev. B. N. BROWN and Rev. N.
LIVINGS, D. D, of New York. Services will com-
mence at half past 7 o'clock. The public are invit-
ed to attend. It

QQ- CONTENTS OF THE SATURDAY VISI-
TER. The Secret Engagement, a tale; the Money
Diggers, do.; Galvanism, do.; a letter from N. York;
by Mrs Child; Wanderings of a Journeyman Printer,
very curious and amusing; review ofCarey 011 Slave-
ry, in which are given some of John Wesley's views
of the insiituli n; De Meyer's Concert, with a por-
traitand a Poem; the ex President's lectures; Inso-
leuce of Legislation; more of the Barney case; origi-
nal anecdote of Edward Hicks; letter of cheer from a
Medical Brother; Magnetism as a surgical agent, with
remarkable facts; original Sketches of the. South
West, No. 2; death of Judge Kelt; Caudle's Table
Talk; Enigmas; jokes;news, Sic. Price singly, 4 cts;
per year, *1,50; or eight,mouths for §l. Office No. 10
North street. it

BALTIMORE DIVISION, No. 1, SON'S OF
TEMPERANCE. The members will please take
notice, that the meetings of the Division have been
removed from the Union HalJ to the WASHINGTON
TEMPERANCE HALL, corner of Hanover and
Camden streets. A regular meeting will he held
there THIS (Friday) EVENING, ai 7 o'clock.

By order, ' JOSEPH SHANE, la.
It

_

Kec. Scribe.
A. MILLER will deliver a Lecture on Physi-

ology and lire Laws of Life, on TO-MORROW (Sa-
turday) EVENING, March 14th, at Emory Chapel,
on Riddle street, near Pennsylvania Avenue, at 7j
o'clock, or?- Tickets 12J cents?for sale at Jones Si
Houston's, Franklin stre t; Switzer Si Hatch, Penn.
Avenue, and Rev. E. It. Veitcb, 106 Pearl street. Pro-
ceeds for the benefit of Sabbath School. nih!3 2l*

J. STEVENS, of Portland, Maine, call-
ed in the store of Messrs. Cornstock Si Co., to show
the great benefit he had received from the us-of one
bottle of OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA?
He had been bald ten years, but has now a full and
fine new crop of hair, started out all over the top ot
his head, by only one bottle. We have seen this
tried in many cases, with the same success. It is
also the best article ladies can dress their hair with,
as it will keep it longer in eurl than anything else,
and entirely removes dandruff.

To be had at the corner of Baltimore and lianover
sis, Baltimore. Also at the corner of Baltimore and
Harrison sts, and at 61 Thames. 11

OFFICE OF EMORY & CO. )
Opposite Barnuni's, Bait. Md. (

(INOFFICIAL DRAWING of the Md. Consoli
dated Lottery, class No. 31. for 1846;

40 63 SI 23 4 74 19 2 44 58 30 43
46 and 65, being the Ist and 2d drawn Nos.each $5O

21 and 28, being the 3d and 4th drawn Nos. each 40
4 anil 74, being the sth and 6th; or 2 and 19, be-

ing the 7th and Bth drawn Nos. each 30
44 and 58,!beingthe9th and 10th; or 30 and 58, be-

ing the 10th and 11th drawn Nos. each 20
Allhaving two of the drawn Nos. on them,each 10
All having one only of the drawn Nos. on, " 5

It EMORY 81 CO., No. 2 .V. Calvert-st.

CUT-HISTORICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL LEC-
TURES. Col. LEHMANOWSKY, for tiventy-tlireeyears
attached to the French Army, and for the last twenty-
nine years a citizen of the Unit*d States, has the ho-
nor to acquaint the ladies and gentlemen of Balti-
more, that he willcommence a course of Lectures
on the Character, Genius ana Career of Napoleon,
Emperor of France, and Iris first wife, Madame Jose-
phine. These Lectures will comprise a variety ol
topics, and will be illustrated by a number of Dia-
grams, Transparencies, &c., which have been care
fully prepared and accurately designed.

The first Lecture on the Character of Napoleon
willhe delivered on FRIDAY EVENING, the 13th
of March, at 7£ o'clock, at the M ASONIC HAIT,.

Admission 25 cents. Tickets of admission to be
had at Messrs. Owen 81 Son., and Robinson &. Bru-
ner, Book Stores. The Globe Inn and at the door ol
the Hall. m1,12 2t

JUT-SUNDAY SCHOOL LECTURES. The course
of lectures now being delivered in the Fifth Presby-
terian Church, Hanovcr-st., will be conlinued as fol-
lows:

Hon. Judge MEEK, of Alabama, on TUESDAYEVENING, March 17. Subject?"The Fine Arts."
Hon. VV. L. YANCEY, of Alabama. Subject?"The

Rights and legal disabilities of Married Women."
There are a few course tickets unsold, which call

he had at the door at the proper reduction. Singlt
Admission 35 cents. m hl 1 _<in

(W-CORONER'S OFFICE,NO. 128 NORTH HIGH
STREET, two doors north of Gay-st. mhlQ-ly

JUT-FRENCH AND GERMAN LOOKING GLASS
PLATES, of every size, for sale by the case, dozen
or single Plate.

ALSO, the most complete and largest assortment
of Mahogany FRAMES to be found in the city.

Gilt Portrait and Picture FRAMES, of entirely rew
patterns, never before introduced in Baltimore, made
to order of the very best materials and hv the best
workmen: together with Gilt Box CORNICES;
RODS; RINGS; CENTRES; CURTAIN BANDS,
81c. Btc., for sale and made to order, as cheap as they
can be obtained at any establishment in the United
States. E. S. FRYER,

nll-tf No. 1 North Gay street.

ANTHRACITE COAL. The subscriber has
just received from Bristol, one eaigoof LE-

HIGH HARD COAL, of the Lump, Grate and Egg
sizes, which he willsell at the lowest market prices.

(UT- Orders left with C. Brooks, Son 81 Co.. No. 455
Baltimore street; B F. Gardner 81 Co., No. 279 Bal-
timore street; Franklin Gardner, No. 195 Baltimore
street, or at the YARD, Spring Gardens, will receive
prompt attention,

mh!3 4t PETER FAHNESTOCK.

MFOUI
SALE OR RENT-A 3-story

Brick DWELLING, situated on the east
side of Courtlaud, near Mulberry st., having
a small Flower Garden and back building

attached, on noth side thereof. If notsold.it will be
thoroughly repaired, and for rent about 15th of April
next. Contract for rent willhe made at any time?
For sale or lease, the square of GROUND N. E. in-
tersection of Cathedral and Madison sts.

Two Lots of Ground on Broadway, near Pratt St.,
east side and south of Pratt. 100 feet of Ground on
Pratt st. opposite Columbia Garden. JUT* Squares of
Ground near depot of B. and O. Railroad, on we=t
Pratt st. (UT-Two Houses on Lee, near Light si. for
sale on accommodating terms.

JOHN YOUNG,
It* 169 Mulberry st.

- BEEF! BEEF!!
The subscribers will offer for sale

ntimhisMW** at their STALLS, Nos. 17 and 19
CENTRE MARKET, on SJITUR
DAY, the 14(5 March, four of the

""" 1 " most superior Catlle that have ever
been slaughtered in this market. These Cattle were
exhibited in Monument Square on Wednesday, 4th
iast., and were pronounced by judges to be the finest
Cattle ever brought here. We assure our friends
they are far superior to the very fine Cattle sold by
us some weeks since.

mbl3 2t* H. 81 S. KIMBERLY.
HAWLSL SHAWLS!! We offer to the
dies and purchasers generally, the most magnifi-

cent assortment of Printed Cashmere, Cashmere D'-
Ecosse and Mouslin de Laine SHAWLS ever offered
in this market, and at prices that cannot fail to please.

BEALE H. RICHARDSON A CO.
No. 293 Baltimore street,

mhl3 0] 3 doors below Charles.

ANTED TO PURCHASE, eight or len
likely negroes, of both sexes, from the age of

16 to 30 years. And also a good BLACK SMITH
that understands his business, for a gentleman Plan-
ter from New Oileans. Unquestionable references
willbe given, that they are expressly for his own use
and not for speculation, for which a fair cash price
willbe given. Apply at

LEWIS F. SCOTTI, Exchange Place,
A few doors from the corner of South,

mhl3 Nearly opposite the Exchange.

FOR SALE? A very likely black girl, 18 years
of age, to serve 12 years, a good cook, washer

and ironer, fcc.,and can come well recommended.?
Also, a black girl 19 years of age, to serve 11 years,
from the country, a good cook, washer and ironer?
Also, a boy 15 years of age, to serve 19 years, very
smart and active. The above servants can come well
recommended from their owners. Apply at

SCOTTI'S Intelligence Office,
mhU No iO Exchange Place.

THE WESTERN CONTINENT
FOR THE PRESENT WEEK

Abounds with :tn unusual variety of interesting
matter; among its contents willbe found JOHN THE
BOLD; or The White Hoods and the Players, being
the first tl.iee chapters of a new novel, by W. H. Car-
penter, Msg., author of Claiborne, the Rebel, &c.

A PIANO IN AKK ANSA W, a humorous sketch by
the authorof Tom Owen, the Boa Hunter, with an il-
lustration by Darby.

"FREAKS OF FORTUNE," an interesting ro-
mance of real life, from the French.

TRAVELLINGLETTERS BY CHARLES DIC-
KENS, front Avienon to Genoa.

MAJOR JONES ON HIS TRAVELS, being a
sketch of the Major's trip from Charleston to Wash-
ington city.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MARYLANDHISTO-
RICAL SOClETY?President's Report, &c.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF MR. AND MRS.
SEGUlN?Holmes'life of Mozart?Automaton Duck
of Vancansen, anil other Miscellany.

Another entertaining letter from the New Orleans
correspondent. Letters from Broadway, giving a lull
decription of the third and last Concert of the Juve-
niles at the Tabernacle?with a faith ul account of a
tall Broadway affair of Honor?a legal intrigue with a
Broadway Milliner, which resulted in shooting, ar-
rest anil imprisonment. OBSCENE LECTURES?-
a scathing rebuke of the late disgusting exhibition at the
Assembly Rooms of this city. The Statistics of Mary-
land ?Leopold de Meyer's Concert?Royal Gossip?
Disturbances in Canada?M. Guizot's Balance of
Power?Negro Suffrage?a Typographical Philosopher
?Mr. McOonnell'a Gun. Congress?Theatricals?
To Correspondents, Olapodrida and other editorials,
I'oetry. Sic. Sic. Single copies 6jcts.

WILLIAM TAYLOR Si CO.
mhis 4, 5 and 6 Jarvis'Building, Notlh st.

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!! j
\u25a0W]K/M. TAYLOR, & CO'S

\u25bc V BALTIMORE AND NEW YORK '
GREAT PERIODICAL DEPOTS, INos. 4, 5 and fi Jarvis' Building, Baltimore, iNo. 3 Astor House, New York,

JUST RECEIVED at the above establishments,'
in addition to their usual extensive assortment of
New Standard Works on every branch of SCIENCE,!
LITERATURE ami ART?the following:
Littei's LivingAge, No. 36, 12j
England and Wales, by S. G. Kohl, author of

"Russia and the Russians," "Austria and the
Austrians," &.e. 25

Constance; or, The Debutante, by J. 11. Maneur,
author of Tales of the Revolution, 25

Mitchell's History of France, No. 7, 25 j
Cabinet Library of choice Prose and Poetry.
Nos. 1 and 2 History of the Condition of Women I

invarious ages and nations, by L. M. Child, 75 j
3. The Dream and other Poems, by Honorable iMrs. Norton, 50 j
4. The Child of the Islands, Hon. Mrs. Norton, 37> j
Judge Hall Varton's Yankee Stories, a new and j

cheap edition, illustrated, 50
No. 13 Copland's Dictionary, (medical,)
Table Talk, by Win. Haslett, second scries, part

2d WilyKi Putnam's library, 50 ;
Lallah Rookh, by Thos. Moore, 37J i
The Life and Writings of Mrs. Hentuns, by her

sister, ' 37J
Agents and the trade supplied at publisher's

prices, with all the new and cheap publications as
soon as leceived.

WILLIAMTAYLOR & CO.
Nos. 4,5 and 6 Jarvis Buildings,

North street, Baltimore.
(ftJ-The iris and Odd Fellows' Mirror is ready for

delivery this morning?a rich number?sl.so a year,
or 4 cts. single copies. For sale al the office of the
Western Continent. It

RRLLE FLAG OF OUR UNION
i FOR THE PRESENT WEEK

Contains a great variety of interesting matter, as a
glance at the contents willshow.

CONTENTS:
"The Child of the Sea;or, the Smuggler of Colonial

Times," by Lieut. Murray. "Little Molly White,"
by Funny Forrester. "The French Jew; or Killing
Time in the Jetsics," by J. TI. lngraham, Esq.

MISCELLANEOUS:
The Watchmaker's Ruse, I Change of Fortune,
Bear Story, Old Father Hodge,
.Mock Babies, | The Curse,
Captain Jenkins and the i A Duel in the Olden Time

Big Chum, Carrier Pigeons,
(iueen of Spain, j An Expedient,
Veracity of the Pike, | Temperance in Prussian
A Petrified Forest, Silesia,
The Jews, | The Old Duke,
Extraordinary Heroism, I Charles Matthews,
The Monster Brewery jBank Protection,
The value of a fine lady, Story of a Black Boy.
Syrian Greek Women, | Hills, Island, &c , Maine.

POETRY.
Spring time, I Punch's Idea of Protec-
The Serenade, tion,
The Duenna, j The Mysterious Bird,
Sonnet to Winter, The Victim,
Fresh Fish, Lines,
The Prayer on Bunker Beautiful Thought ofBui-

Hill, wej,
The Bracelet, Height of Infamy.

Editorials, Weekly Melange, News, Gossip of the
day, Ike. Sic.

For sale at all the periodical depots and at the office
W. BENNET, Publisher,

No. 1 North-st. (upstairs.)
Price 4 cents per single copy; subscription $2 per

annum. rahl3-2t

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
NEW PUBLICATIONS,

Received and for sale at
W. N. HARRISON'S, No. 1 Jarvis' Buildings,

North street, (Paternoster Row.)
England and Wales, by J. G. Kohl, conip. 1 vol. 25
Constance; or The Debutante, by Maneur, 25
Living Age, No. 96, 12j
The Odd Fellow, a beauiifal story by lngraham, 12J
The Cavalier and Chain of Destiny, 12JLaughable and Comical Tale of Hughie Morri-

son, the Seottish emigrant?containing his
voyage from Glasgow to Baltimore, 12j

Also, The Western Continent of to day, and The
Flag of Our Union?containing a rich treat of read-
ing matter; and all the Philadelphia and New York
Weeklies. nthl3

Observe the Name and No. ofthe Store.

HATS AND CAPS, IRX

SPRING STYLE I

A REDUCTION IN PRICES.AT No. 40 BALTIMORE STREET,
Five doors below Frederick st.

COUPLAND & GROVE.
First and Second quality NEUTRIA BEAVER

do CASSIMERE and RUSSIA, best article
do MOLE SKIN, extra superfine
do SATIN BEAVER do.
do Silk HATS, with every description of Men's,

Boys'and Children's CAPS. It*

READ! READIT READ!!!

THIE.HHLEY &CO., now offer great chances |. for making fotuncs. Read the following splen-
did array of SCHEMES, which are unrivalled in the
annals ofLotteries.

THURSDAY?CapitaI $17,500,30 of $1,500, &c.?
75 Nos., 12 drawn ballots. Tickets $5, shares in pro-
portion.

FRlDAY?Handsome Schemes, capital $7,000,20
of $l,OOO, &C. 66 Nos. 12 drawn ballots. Tickets
s2j, shares in proportion.

SATURDAY?For the benefit of the Frederick Fe-
male Seminary. Capital prizes4,ooo. Ticketssl;
halves 50 cts;' qis. 25c. We willsell in this favorite
Lottery certificates of packages of 25 wholes for $l4;
halves $7; quarter ; $3.50; eighths $1.75.

for the lucky numbers in the above Lotteries by
the Package, single ticket, or share, be sure and di-
rect your orders to the National Prize Office, of

TREMBLEY & CO.
No. 1 South Charles street,

It one door from Baltimore street.

THIS DAY, Mareh 13th, willbe drawn the Md.
Consoiidaied Lot cry, class No, 32. 66 Nos. and

12 drawn ballots.
SCHEME:

1 prize of $7,000 1 5 ptizeof $3OO
1 ' 2,080 5 250

5 l,OOO I 5 ' 200
Tickets s2J?shares in proportion.

For lucky tickets by the package or single tickets,
apply to the prize venders, MILLER &. CO.

Corner of Baltimore and St. Paul streets.
Drawn Nos. of the Md. Lottery, Class 31, drawn

March 12?lowest prize $5.
47 65 91 23 4 74 19 2 44 58 30 43
ET THE WELKIN RING! The Great

MIJ Prize Sellers, EMORY & CO., opposite Bar-
num's, again have the satisfaction of announcing to
their numerous customers all over the United States,
the sale of the first and second capital prize in Sa-
turday's Lottery. $4OOO was sent in a package of
whole tickets to a new correspondent in Whetling,
Va., and the second capital of $lOOO was sent to a
correspondent in Chesapeake city,Md. This makes
the second time in ten Jays that this celebrated Lot-
tery firm have sold the two first capital prizes m one
Lottery. Such luck as this far surpasses anything n
record,and Emory Si Co. now challenge the world
in vain for even a respectable attempt at competition.
As the rcsultof every day's drawing so clearly de-
monstrates tWft "Dame Fortune" has domiciled her-
self at the old established house of Emory & Co.
every person, whether at home or abroad, who wants
money, will pursue the surest way to procure it by
making an investment at the well known and far
famed office of

EMORY th CO., 3 Calvert street,
It [R] Baltimore, Md. j

BUTTER. 300 kegs of fresh GLADES BUT- jTER, part fit for familv use. For sale by I
S.CLAYTON & SONS,

fell 162 Lombard street, I

AI.MANAC. '
? 1'

1846. Sun j Sun i ,\u25a0
MARCH. jRises | Sets, j Moon's phaaes.

9, Monday, 6 16 15 451 >

10. Tuesday, 6 14 | 5 46 ; y
11. Wednesday, 6 19 5 48 | .a. M. ij
12. Thursday, 6 11 5 49|Firriqr 45 10 pqi't
13. Friday, 6 10 5 50 | Full 12 9 29?.#,
H.Saturday, 6 8 5 52 Lastqr.2o S3op.(>*
15. Sunday, 6 7 5 53 | New 27 12 22 A.*

MARRIED. FT
OB the 12th inst. by Rev. Mr. Munrne, Mr. ISAAAL

CUDDY to Miss MARTHA KAY, hotli ofBaltimore CO.-V[Harford county papers please copy.] r 'Jt
On the 9th inst. by Rev. John llealey, Mr. N. SAW"

YER to Miss SOPHIA L. MILLS.
On the 10th inst. by Rev. Mr. McJilton, GEORG-'

'

ARMSTRONU to Miss COMFORT ANN BOROETT. ''<

f
DIED, £

ON the 11th inst. CHARLES HINKLK, aged 64 years.'®
On the 11th inst. SAMUEL RAY,jr.
On the Bth inst. Mrs. ANN WILKINSON, in the 57t| Jyear ofher age, widow of the late J. C. Wilkinson, ft
Of consumption,B ERNARD, son of the late Patrici <

Keenan, in the 2IHh year of his ace. ji
_ -It

LATEST DATES. M-
London, ..Feb. 7 I Canton, Nov. Q v jr
Liverpool,..,. .Feb. 6 Rio dc Janeiro,... .Jan. 1fcfHavre Feb. 3 | New Orleans, Mar. iv

UTTER BAOS CP AT THE EXCHANGE READING ROOMS
"

For Valparaiso and other ports in the Pacific?Shi j ?
I Seaman, about tjlte 16th inst.
I For Liverpool?Ship Rhone, 15th inst. [V
! "For Lcndon?Ship Roscoe, soon. j f
I For London?Ship Avalanche, soon. ]i
| For Cork and a market?Ship Emerald, soon. ,i I
| For Bremen?l'arque Iris, soon. vt

For Rio de Janeiro?Brig Napoleon, 14th inst.
j For Kingston, Jam?Brig Fulvia, soon.

1 MARINELIST?PORT OF BALTIMORE??
?

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1846.

j FFTOMTHE EXCHANGE READING-ROOM BOOKS.

CLEARED,
Brig Frances Jane, Gardiner, St. Johns, P R, Kirk.t

] land, Chase St Co. , i
j Sclir. Rochester, Gardner, New York, John W''

I Bro.vn. .
ARRIVED, y

I Ship Herald, Broughton, 57 days from Rotterdam,,!
| ballast and 10 passengers, to B M Hodges, Jr. On tiny'

Bth inst. passed Br. ship Parmelia, before reporteiii 1
| water-logged and abandoned. Spoke 28th ult. 1at.29, u

; lon. 57 4(1, schr Ellen Dale, of Bangor, bound to St "

Croix; sth inst exchanged signals with a new barque ,
' blue ground, white equara, standing to the south J
I ward, in lat. 31 26, lon. 68 18. Exparienced heat v
, head winds and rough weather during the passage, 4'
! On the 16th of Jan'y, about 30 leagues S W of Sicily !,'

Christian Johnson, sean an, was missing, supposei ,
washed overboard in a heavy sea shipped at tha ,:
time.

| Barque VVyman, Dill, 7 days from Boston, assorted
cargo, to T R Matthews. iy,>

Brig Germ, Shackford, 14 days fm St Thomas, bal ,<\u25a0

i last, to do. Spoke (no date) lat 35, lon "3, barque Ca, t-'
i meo, of and for Boston, 5 days nut fm Charleston. ;i>'
j Schr Heroine, Cotes, 3 days fm N York, ass'dcargi i'

to I Mankin.
'

i Schr Emerald, Snow, fm Providence, via Newport 1
I domestics, to Fisher, Miller & Co; Tiffany, Ward S ij

| Co; E Pratt & Bro; and Smith & Bre. ij
| Schr lowa, Bachelor, illdays from Savannah, lum yber, to E H Cohen.

Schr John Travers, Colley, from the wreck of 3C< f 4'
Maria, from New York, with a part ofher cargo, tofo f-
Mankin. L

Steamer R. F. Stockton, Layman, from Philadel
phia, mdse. to J. A. Shriver. ..

Steamer Ericsson, Green, from Philadelphia, mdae ,
to J. A. Shriver. JBarge Chesapeake, Dennis, fm Philadelphia, mdse .

;to J.'A. Shriver. W
Ship Avalanche, Parsons, 6 days from New York,

ballast, toMcllvain & Williams.
Ship Emerald, Buck, 6 days irotn N, York, ballast,

to B. Buck St Son. , '
Brig Islam , (late Lincoln) from Rum Key, salt, to,

Withingtoti & Eastman. Capt. Lincoln was wasbe.,
! overboard on the Ist instant off Cape Halteras, am'

drowned. The brig suffered much in the late gales, (
j having bulwarks stove, Kc.
| Brig Helen McLeod, Marston 26 days from N. Or,
I leans, molasses, pork, bacon, &c.,to John Hendersot
I tfc Co.

Brig Kirkwood, Haynie, 18 days from N. Orleans .
pork, to B. Buck St Son, and others.

Brig Gulnare, Luce, 18 days from Mobile, cotton tc ? Isundry persons. |
Brig Eleanor, Brown, 6 days from Savannah, ric. j

and lumber, to J. K. Randall. Saw astern, a ship, a
barque and a herm. brig.

Schr. Comet, Uonney, from Matanzas, 27th ult. mo-v
lasses and fruit. Sailed in co. with brigs Vancouver!:
and Rupert, for N. York, and J. Cohen, jr., forPhila ;

, delphia. Left barques Altorf, Snell, for Cowes anc
a market; Maria liersey, Gordon, for Portland; Mica, ,

. ela. Means, from do. disc; Cambria, Rowe, fm Bos- s

ton, do; brigs Caroline, Boteluler, from Portland, do .
Triumph, Murray, from Bath, waiting; Sabao, Dun

. bar, from Wiscassei, unc; Hibernia, Elliott, fm Port-;'
land; J. R. Dow, Goodeli, do; David Prait, Tarr, do
Androscoggin, Larrabee, do. dis; Lion, Patten,
Wilmington, N. C.; Vandalier, Pendleton, from do '
Selim, Parritt; Will, Nobre, for Philadelphia, loading-'
Franklin, Patten;Uzardo, Mereen,dis; schr. Splen-
did, Curtis, from Wilmington. On the inst. lat. 28 31,

i lon. 79 30, was struck by a whirlwind, and lost fore
i and square sails, and carried away flying jib stay; f;.
2d to 4th, lat. 29and 31, and ion. 78 to 79, experienciß;

t a severe sale, lost jib, shipped a sea which waslnhr
the long boat out of the chocks and stove the vara*
boose house.

Schr. Virginia, Hall, 12days from Savannah to theCapes, cotton, hides and rice, to Rose, Merrill 8t Co.
Schr. Henry, L00k,4 days from Charleston, cottonand lumber, to J. K- Randall.
Schr. Tryal, Gibbs, from Providence, via Newport,

(4 days from the latter) domestics.
Schr. Repeater, Travers, from Alexandria, mdse.' ito Rose, Merrill& Co.

" I
Sloop Bonnets O'Blue, Meredith, from Philadel- I

| phia, mdse. to sundry persons.
Steamer Herald, Russell, from Norfolk. Saw oft \

Great Wicomico a herm. brig, and higher up the bay,
a barque?both bound up.

BELOW?A Br. brigantine, with R. 8c H. R. Tuc-
ker's signal; also, a full rigged brig. , I

MEMORANDA.
Barque Win. Kennedy, Martin, from Baltimore, in I

26J days' passage, was left at Pernambuco about 10th |
ultimo.

Br. brig Crox Dale, Douglass, for Balto. in 12 days,
was left at Rio Janeiro 13th Jan.

Schr Maria, Johnson, fin New York for Baltimore,
was driven ashore on Monday night, 2d inst. in the
Rappahannock river, during the great gale, where !
she remains perfectly tight and fast. It is thought

I that after all the cargo is out, which is now being
discharged into smaller vessels, she will he got off
without any very serious damage. The goods are al I
safe, and willhe delivered at Balto. in good order.

Ship Republic, Landis, hence for Havre, got to sea
on the Bth inst.

Barque lowa, Thompson, for River !a Plate, sailed
from Norfolk 10th inst.

Hrig Joseph Balch, Parker, from Boston for Balti-
more. arrived at Holmes' Hole Bth inst. and sailed
again 9tli.

Schr. Eclipse, Thatcher, from Baltimore, arrived at
Halifax d6th ult.

Schr. Flora, Thomas, for Baltimore, sailed from
Providence 9tli inst.

Schr. Bradore, Deavitt, fm Baltimore, via Holmed'
Hole, arrived at Philadelphia 9th inst.

THE CAPITAL, PRIZE OFFICE FOR \
EVER. As usual ahead of allcompelion in thtti V

way of selling CAPITALS. There is not a single of-
fiee in the city that can pretend to shell out the need-
ful. The way DOYLE is at present doing at this ce-
lebrated CAPITAL PRIZE DEPOT, No. 144 Pratt '

St., opposite the Railroad Depot, next to Biadshaw's
United Slates Hotel. Therefore if you want any of
the following splendid prizes. Send your orders, or
call on DOYLE.

THURSDAY, capital 517,500, tickets $5, shares
in proportion.

FRIDAY, capital prize §7,000, tickets shares in
proportion.

SATURDAY, Tom Thnmb. §4,006. Tickets $l,
halves 50c., qrs. 25 cents. Doyle willsell ceitificates
of 25 whole tickets for §l2, halves §6, qrs. §3, and
eighths §l5O. This is a first rate chance to make a
handsome amount of pocket money, with a small
outlay and the risk on a package is small.

A liberal discount willbe paid to persons who pur-
chase by the package or quantity.

For sale in the greatest variety of lucky numbers, by
the package, single ticket, or share. Allorders, per
mail or otherwise,"addressed to

M. DOYLE, N0.144 Prattstreet,
R f*] Opposite B.fc. O. R.R. Depot-

EW SILK HOUSE. J. A. FIELD h Co.,
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS of STAPLE and

FANCY SILK GOODS,
NO. 1 HANOVER STREET,

Willopen this morning a beautiful assortment ofrtewstyles of
BONNET RIBBONS
CAP do
English THREAD LACES
Cambric EDGINGS and INSERTINGS
Swiss do do
Shaded and fig'd MOL'SEHNE de LAINE
French CHINTZES

Do Jaconet LAWNS
Do Gingham do? to which thev in-

vite tiie especial attention of dealers. nthia


